7Days 6Nights Europe Shopping Spree
Tour Code: S76ESSLX

(Valid Till : 31 Oct 2018)

All rates are quoted in Euro & Per Person Basis
No. of PAX

2 PAX

3 – 4 PAX

5 – 6 PAX

Silver
Twin Sharing

2110

1813

1326

Triple Sharing

2094

1805

1318

Single Supplement

450
Gold

Twin Sharing

2484

2184

1700

Triple Sharing

2476

2179

1692

Single Supplement

798
Platinum

Twin Sharing

2916

2619

2132

Triple Sharing

2908

2611

2124

Single Supplement

1235
Hotels Used

City

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Paris

Best Western Allegro Nation
or similar

Hyatt Paris Madeleine
or similar

Le Bristol
or similar

London

Copthorne Tara Hotel
or similar

Intercontinental Park Lane
or similar

Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park
or similar

Package includes:








6 Nights Accommodation
Breakfast Daily
Return Airport or Train Station Transfer upon Arrival and Departure
Service of Long Distance Vehicle from Day 2 to Day 6
Eurostar Standard Class Ticket from Paris to London
Sightseeing Tours on Private Basis as mentioned in program
Government Taxes and Service charge

Itinerary:
Day 1

Paris

Meet and greet upon arrival and transfer to Hotel for check in by 1400hrs. Rest of the day free at leisure. Overnight at
Hotel.
Day 2

Paris

Breakfast at Hotel. Today you will be taking the Paris Guided Panoramic City Tour. This excursion will enable you to
discover Paris from three different viewpoints. The first being a one and a half hour drive in the City. Second is a Boat
Cruise down the River Seine (Ticket Included), taking you back through 2000 years of Parisian history. Finally the
third is an elevator ride up to the 2nd Floor of the Eiffel Tower (Entrance included), for a breathtaking panoramic view.
The excursion will end at the Eiffel Tower. Later visit shops like Giorgio Armani, Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci and
many more. Overnight at Hotel.
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Day 3

Paris

Breakfast at Hotel. Today we will proceed to La Vallée Retail Park for Shopping. La Vallée Village is the most
successful outlet shopping destination in France. Located within Disneyland Paris (Europe’s most visited tourist
attraction), La Vallée Village forms part of a plan that includes the 63,000 square meter Val d’Europe shopping center.
Host to Armani, Baccarat, Dolce & Gabbana, Givenchy and Jimmy Choo amongst others. La Vallée Village has over 95
boutiques of French and international luxury brands. The Village sits in scenic countryside, with nearby attractions such
as Château de Ferrières, one-time country house of the Rothschild family, the palace of Fontainebleau and the Château
de Vaux le Vicomte, which with Versailles is considered the most beautiful in France. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 4

Paris – London

Breakfast at Hotel. Departure transfer to Paris Eurostar Station to connect to your Eurostar Train to London. (Standard
Class Ticket Included). Arrive in London and you will be met upon arrival by your driver. Proceed to your hotel. Check in
Hotel (1400hrs). Then proceed for shopping at world famous Oxford Street or where your would like to shop. Overnight
at Hotel.
Day 5

London

Breakfast at Hotel. Today you can experience a Half Day Guided Panoramic Tour of London. Featuring Westminster
Abbey founded over 1000 years ago. This was the burial place of Kings, Statesmen, Poets, Scientists, Warriors and
Musicians. The Abbey has seen all 38 coronations since that of William the Conqueror on Christmas Day 1066, as well
as the funerals of Diana Princess of Wales and The Queen Mother. If a religious service prevents us from visiting inside
the Abbey we will visit the Cloisters and Chapter House. We will take a trip past the Houses of Parliament, Downing
Street; the official London residence of the British Prime Minister, as well as Horse Guards and Pall Mall. We alight near
the Mall, then onward via St. James ’s Palace to Buckingham Palace or the Horse Guards Parade. Buckingham Palace
is the London residence of Her Majesty the Queen, where we hope to observe the changing of the Foot Guard.
Alternatively we can view the changing of the household cavalry at the Horse Guards Palace. This is a chance for a
unique, colourful public show and a great photo opportunity. Afternoon free to explore London for shopping. Visit Harrod's
, New Bond Street and Oxford Street Area. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 6

London

Breakfast at Hotel. Today proceed to Bicester Village for Shopping. Bicester Village is home to over 130 boutiques
offering collections of up to 60% off all year round. Overnight at Hotel.
Day 7
Breakfast at Hotel. Day free at leisure until departure transfer to Airport.
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Category of hotels:
1. Silver- First Class Hotel (4 Star)
2. Gold - Deluxe Class Hotel (5 Star)
3. Platinum - Superior Deluxe Hotel (5 Star SUPERIOR DELUXE)

 Vehicles will be able at your disposal from 09:00 to 20:00 hours
 Your customer may take regular stops and breaks at their leisure
 Choice of Transport
 Saloon Car for up to 2 pax
 Multi Purpose Vehicle (MPV) for 3 - 8 pax
 Chauffeurs will offer the greatest flexibility as your customer need and changes their
schedule
Package includes:
1. Hotel accommodation of your choice (Silver/Gold/Platinum)
2. Continental Breakfast Daily
3. Return Airport Transfer or Train Transfer to Hotel in Private Basis on 1st day and
last day
4. Service of Long Distance Vehicle from day 2 to the Day before last Day
5. Train travel within Europe if required in some sectors where mentioned
6. All tours with English Speaking Guide where mentioned in itinerary (Other language
guide subject to availability)
7. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need further clarification and product
briefing
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Terms & Conditions with Booking Conditions
What's Included in Tour Price
Hotel Accommodation: Prices per person are based on minimum 2 people traveling together.
Breakfast will be Buffet in some hotels or table service in some hotels. .
All airport or train station or port transfers in every city will be on Private Basis.
All included train travel will be in Standard Class and air travel will be in Economy Class normally on Budget Carriers. For
Air travel on Budget Carriers only 1 Piece of checked in baggage of 15kg will be permitted on your flights. Additional
Baggage or additional weight will be charged at the airport. Cruise will be based on Inside or Outside Cabins (2 to a
Cabin) as mentioned in the program.
All Sightseeing tours are on Private Basis with English Speaking Guide for Private Luxury Tours. Vehicle and Driver are
available for use from 0900hrs to 2000hrs daily.
When booking triple rooms please note that the third bed is based on sharing the existing bedding (two beds) in a twinbedded standard room or maybe a "roll-away" bed. Availability of triple rooms is limited. Substitute hotels may be used at
certain times and will be of similar standard whenever possible. Please note that single rooms in Europe may be smaller
than twin-bedded rooms.
Child Fare
Children with Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 12years old)
Children without Extra Bed (Maximum Age: 7yrs old)

-

90% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare
65% of Adult Twin Sharing Fare

What's Not Included in the Tour Price
Air fares to and from Europe, airport taxes, passport and visa fees, insurance, city taxes, laundry, phone calls,
beverages, meals not detailed in the itinerary, tips to motor-coach drivers and local city guides, items of a personal
nature, excess baggage, optional excursions.
Reservations and Payments
All reservations are to be booked in advance. In case any reservation is booked less than 30 days in advance.
All reservations once confirmed must be paid a deposit of 50% of the total tour fare within 3 days of
reservations if booked earlier than 45 days prior to arrival date.
Balance payment for the tour must be paid at least 30 days in prior to arrival date. In the event full payment is
not received 45 days prior arrival we reserve the right to charge a surcharge for additional train or airfares if any
in the reservations.
If reservations are done less than 30 days in advance than once reservations is confirmed we require full payment within
3 days of reservations. We reserve the right to cancel the reservation and apply cancellation charges should payments
not be received within the above specified periods.
Any special meal requirements will be made on a REQUEST basis only. We cannot GUARANTEE special meal requests
nor will it assume any responsibility or liability if passengers' special meal requests are not fulfilled.
Travel Documents
Travel documents, including any air tickets and instructions for joining your tour in Europe will be sent to you
approximately 7 days prior to tour departure provided full payment has been received. If you're leaving home earlier, ask
your Travel Agent to request travel documents in good time.
(ETM-200818)
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